
ФГБОУ ВО РГУПС 

Лицей 

Примерный вариант заданий вступительных испытаний  

по английскому языку 

 

Module 1 

Choose the right answer 

1. We started early in  … morning.      

A -       B a       C the 

2. Can you play … piano?    

A a       B -       C the 

3. My favorite subject at school is … History.    

A the       B a      C - 

4. Would you like to be … doctor?    

A a       B an       C the  

5.  Who are you waiting …?    

A to       B for       C from 

6. Do you really believe … ghosts?    

A on       B for       C in 

7. You will not need to worry ... accommodation or food.    

A for       B about       C in 

8. We generally … quite early during the week.    

A  eat       B are eating       C eating 

9. –Where is Dickie?  -  He … in the garden.     

A  plays       B  is playing       C will play  

10.  It … outside; I do not like to walk in such weather.    

A rains        B  is raining        C is rain                             

11.  Ferdinand (just)  …  to Santa Monica.     

A return        B has returned       C had returned  

12. Why are you late? I … here four two hours.  

A have been waiting       B waited       C will have been waiting   

13. This time next week, I … on the beach.    

A be lying        B am lying        C will be lying  

14. When I saw Mary last Sunday he was tired, he … a party the night before. 

   A had been to        B was to        C has been to 

15. Flowers die if you … water them.    

A wouldn’t       B doesn’t       C don’t 

 

Module 2 

Match the words 1-10 with a-j 

1) music, 2) animal 3) clothes 4) field of study 5) meal 6) transportation 7) food 8) occupation 9) athlete 

10) literature  

a) subway b) puppy c) lunch d) play e) steak f) song g) economics h) wrestler i) skirt j) manager  

 

Module 3 

Complete the sentences with the derivatives of the words on the right  

1. He received an excellent _____________. EDUCATE 

2. The police found the information he gave them very _____________. USE 

3. I’ve made some very important ______________ about my life.  DECIDE 

4. You are looking really ____________ in that dress.  GLAMOUR. 

5. He has the best _________________ of ancient Greek coins.  COLLECT 

 

Module 4. Make up 5 types of questions (General, Special, Alternative, Tag, Subject) to the 

following sentence 

The Russian folk holiday Maslenitsa or Butter Week is celebrated during the eighth week before Easter. 
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